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Тема: Shopping 

Цель: Развитие навыков восприятия речи на слух. 

Aim: I can understand the text about Rosie’s shopping experience and speak about shops and 

shopping using the Present Perfect Tense. 

Vocabulary: bakery, chemist’s, department store, for ages, newsagent’s, window-shopping 

Lesson plan 

I. Организационно-мотивационный этап. 

a) Match the compliments with the replies. 

I really like your style. I’m glad you like it. 

I am inspired by you. Really? 

What a nice shirt! Thank you. 

That colour is perfect on you. Thank you. It’s nice of you to say so. 

You are a great listener. Thanks a lot. 

 

b) Checking homework. Give compliments to 4 of your groupmates. 

 

II. Операционно-познавательный этап. 

1. а) Лексическая зарядка. Read the words. 

Shopping, go shopping, do the shopping, enjoy shopping, window-shopping 

 

b) Can you tell the difference between go shopping and do the shopping? Watch a video and 

check. https://youtu.be/JtNQvsehhi0 

 

c) Answer the questions of ex.1 p.28 

1. Do you enjoy shopping? 2. How often do you go window-shopping? 3. Can shopping be 

a hobby? Is it a good way to spend free time? 

d) Pair work. Look at the picture and make a list of shop. What do these shops sell?   

https://youtu.be/JtNQvsehhi0


2. a) Listen to the text and make notes of the shops that Rosie has visited. Look into your 

list of shops while listening and tick their names. (1st listening) 

I’ve been to many shops. I love window-shopping, but very often I buy things myself. 

I’ve been to the supermarket many times. We usually buy something to eat there. I’ve 

been to our sweet shop once. I bought two kilos of sweets there. It was fantastic! I haven’t 

been there since Christmas. We’ve got a large department store not far from here, and 

I’ve been there too. I haven’t bought any clothes for half a year, which is terrible. Not far 

from our house there’s a bakery. They sell delicious bread. I also used to buy newspapers, 

but now my dad buys them on his way to work. So I, probably, haven’t bought anything 

at the newsagent’s for ages. I haven't been to the pet shop since September, when we 

bought my Princess. I think pet-shop is my favourite. 

 

a) What shops did Rosie mention? What did she buy there? Keys: 

Shop Things to buy 

Supermarket food 

Sweet shop sweets 

Department store clothes 

Bakery bread 

Newsagent’s newspapers 

Pet shop pets 

 

b) Ex. 3a p.30 Listen to Rosie again and complete the sentences below. Use the words in 

the box. (2nd listening)  

 

September, summer, two weeks, my birthday, last year, 2009, more than 10 days, 5 

months ago, Christmas, half a year, months, 10 minutes, yesterday, ages 

 

 

I haven’t been there since … I haven’t bought any clothes for ... I haven’t bought 

anything at the newsagent’s for ... I haven’t been to the pet shop since … 

 

When do we use since and for? (Pupils’ answers) 

 

Choose since or for and fill in the tabke: 

summer, two weeks, my birthday, last year, 2009, more than 10 days, 5 months ago, 

months, 10 minutes, yesterday 

since for 

summer weeks 

my birthday more than 10 days 

last year months 

2009 10 minutes 

 



c) What adverbs didn’t go into the table? (5 months ago, yesterday) Right, because 

they are the Past Simple Tense markers and to speak about our present experience we 

use the Present Perfect Tense forms. Let’s practice the Present Perfect with since and 

for now. 

Ex.4a p.30. Use the prompts to write complete statements with the Present Perfect, for 

or since. 

1. My sister (have) her pet guinea pig … Easter. 2. I (know) my best friend … three 

years. 3. In our family we (not watch) TV … 2007. 4. My mum (not buy anything to 

eat) … Monday. 5. We (write) 2 tests … the beginning of the school year. 6. I (not do) 

the washing up … we bought a dishwasher. 7. My partner (not talk) to me … ages. 

Keys: 1. has had/since 2. have known/for 3. hasn’t watched/since 4. hasn’t 

bought/since 5. has written/since 6. haven’t done/since 7. hasn’t talked/for 

d) Which sentences are true about you? Say them. 

Ex. 5.a p.31 Listen to Rosie’s interview again. Find the answers to the following 

questions. Make notes. Does she answer them all? (3rd listening)  
 

1. Do you enjoy shopping/window-shopping? (I enjoy/ like/dislike …) 2. Have you 

been to many shops? (I have/haven’t …) 3. What shop would you like to tell about? 

(I’ve been to …) 4. How long is it since you went there? (I haven’t been there …) 5. 

What did you buy when you went there last time? (I bought…) 6. What shops have 

you got not far from your house? (There are…) 7. What do they sell? (They sell…) 

8. Have you bought anything there? (I have/haven’t…) 9. What shop did you use to go 

to? (I used to go…) 10. Why don’t you go there any more? (Now …) 11. How long is it 

since you bought anything there last time? (I haven’t bought…) 12. What is your 

favourite shop? (My favourite…) 13. When did you go there last? (I haven’t been 

there…) 14. Why is it your favourite shop? (I like it because…) 

e) Work in pairs. One of you is Rosie. Change parts after the 5th question. 

Keys: 

1. Do you enjoy shopping/window-shopping? (I enjoy/ like/dislike …) I love window-

shopping. 

2. Have you been to many shops? (I have/haven’t …) I’ve been to many shops. 

3. What shop would you like to tell about? (I’ve been to …) I’ve been to the supermarket 

many times. I’ve been to a large department store. I’ve been to our sweet shop once.  

4. How long is it since you went to the sweet shop? (I haven’t been there …) I haven’t 

been there since Christmas. 

5. What did you buy when you went there last time? (I bought…) I bought 2 kilos of 

sweets. I bought my Princess. 

6. What shops have you got not far from your house? (There are…) There’s a bakery and 

a department store not far from our house. 

7. What do they sell? (They sell…) The bakery sells delicious bread. The department 

store sells clothes. 



8. Have you bought anything there? (I have/haven’t…). I haven’t bought any clothes at 

the department store for half a year.  

9. What shop did you use to go to? (I used to go…) I used to go to the newsagent’s.  

10. Why don’t you go there any more? (Now …) Now my dad buys newspapers on his 

way to work.  

11. What is your favourite shop? (My favourite…) I think pet-shop is my favourite. 

 

III. Рефлексивно-оценочный этап. 

Homework:  Ex. 5b p. 31  

Choose the questions from ex. 5a you would like to answer. Prepare to talk about 

your shopping experience. Use the beginning of the sentences in brackets to answer 

the questions. 
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